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SPRiNGTIME FROLICS are full of fun for carefree May Leader Lass 
Pam Glover. T1'e Hays freshman is a member of Delta Zeta sorority 
.and is undecided on a major. 
.~Music ··Finales On Tap 
-A~ Sc-hool -Yea-r~-Closes 
Final performances of four Fort 
Hays State music groups, the 
'Symphonic Band, the ·Jaz~··Ensem'- · 
ble1 the Fort Hays Singers and the 
Collegian Chorale, will end the · 
school year musically. 
The Symphonic Band concert 
will be at 4 p. m. Saturday in Fel-
ten-Start Theater. The Symphonic 
Band and Wind Ensemble, conduc-
ted by Lyle Dilley, associate pro-
fessor of niusic, will be honoring 
band seniors. There is no admis-
sion charge for this performance. 
Monday, the Jazz Ensemble, un-, 
der the direction of James Olcott, 
instructor in music, will present 
its finale at 8 p. m. in Felten-Start 
Theater. Special guest organist 
• Jlk,1!1 be Ken Michaelis, who plays 
with the Mel Herl combo. Admis-
sion is $1.50 for adults and $1 for 
students. Tickets are on sale in the 
Memorial Union and will be sold 
at the door. 
· The- final performance · for the- . 
Fort Hays Singers will be at 8 
p. m. next Friday in Felten•Start 
Theater. The singers, directed by 
Dr. Donald Stout, professor of mu-
sic, will present English Madrigals 
and contemporary selections. Also 
sharing this concert is the Fac-
ulty String Quartet. There will be 
no admission charge. 
Then May 18, the Collegian Sin-
gers , directed by Pat Goeser, in-
structor in music, will present 
their last performance at 8 p. m. 
in Sheridan Coliseum. The singers 
~onsisting of the meru;' and wo-
mens' glee clubs and the Collegian 
Chorale-will sing numbers ran-
gin~ from 16t-h century to modern. 
This is their annual sprinir con-
cert. No admiss ion will he chnrgecl. 
·, 
Cunningh(!m Recepti_on Sunday 
Faculty wi\'ei:: will hold n r"r<'ption for nr. )f. C. <'11n, 
nin~hnm from 2 lo r, p.m. nnri i::10 lo !•:~O p.rn. ~unrinf in 
the Blnck and r;old Room of the M11morinl Union. 
Hi~hlhrht.in~ the rPcrption will h.-. pre~Pnt..'ltinn of a 
portrait. of the outgoinS! pre5 idf? nt. paint",! hy a n lt..'llian 
s.rtii:t. The portrnit will lw hun5? in t.h1• runninl!ham Hall . 
th" proposed H.P.E.R. facility. 
I ' 4"peadline Today for Class Changes 
i 
Tf><in\" i!I thP ln~t da r tn clrnp or m:tk" rh:rnt•·~ in rl:-i~;;:. 
""' C:: turif'~bi II rP r"m i n1l!>1I t,, ~n tn th" ~i~t-rs.r'i. r,f fu-c for 
a. ri~p ~lip and ha\·" it !li~n"d hy th<' in~tr:irtor fr1tm w t:J,t ' 
r'la~~ ht- h:11'1 <tropr,,,r!. f>r,,p . :.i;fl• 1: h,..ulri !--..- r"tllrn"<i ;.-. :n.-. 
Tt'IZ'i~trar·~ offirf", 
Cheerleader Tryouts Wednesday 
Tr,·,,ut~ f()r .-h""ri":H¼rr wiil 1"' h~·l,i ~!"•T" p:\:-.~: ·~! 
fj\·p phy~k:,\ f'fiu.-Ation faculty mcrr.b<.>r~ at -\ ::ln jl.n·. \\ •' ·~· 
See PAitt: 2 
t . . 
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At CHEK Conference 
Speaker Stresses Communications 
By MARTYN HOWGILL . 
Maintaining lines of communi-
cation between students and fac-
ulty is the overriding aim -of the 
college dean according to Dr. Had-
ley 'DePuy, associate dean of Ham-
ilton College, Clinton, N.Y. 
In a speech.:· titled "Revolution 
or Evolution," -DePuy addressed 
a group of 40 university and col-
lege presidents, deans and student 
leaders at Fort Hays State Col-
lege Friday night. They were at-
tendiJ)g the sixth annual Confer. 
ence on Higher Education in Kan-
sas, a two-da,· program held at 
FHS last weekend. 
Right to Disagree 
DePuy gave n warning to ad-
ministrators that they must not 
<> s TATE :rrJlfl 
.COLLEGE 
be like those who profess that all cuted throughout history h'ave be-
men have the right to disagree- come the persecutors," he added. 
until they do · gre . . 
"I believe den s are casting Mobilization 
a vote of no nfidence in the eld- Dr. DePuy finished by saying, 
ers and insti utions of our so- '!We are· approaching the midnight 
ciety," he said. hour. We can not sit on the fence 
The New York dean added that in 1969. We must not avoid the 
the generation gap is an area in problems any longer." 
which students test their power. The two-day seminar was de-
DePuy suggested two areas in signed to bring about more and 
which the generation gap must be better communication between the 
closed. The illusion must be over- administrations · and the student 
ci>me that the first obstacle-such bodies of. the six state schools. · 
as a change i~ the administration The two-day program concluded 
-is the final obstacle. -- Saturday with discussions by the 
Radicals will soon realize that student council officers and plans 
a new situation has the old prob- for the 1969-70 school year and a 
lems inherent within it. "The new talk by Senator Glee Smith, presi-
radicals will be equally subject to dent pro-tern of the Kansas sen-
corruption as the old. The perse- ate. · 
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Finnin - 'Cheating Cases 
Should Go to Student Court' 
By ELLA RAYBURN 
Assistant News Editor 
"I advocate unanimoush·_passing 
a motion that alt cases of student 
cheating on campus be referred to 
the Student Court rather than the 
newly established committee on 
cheating," stated Mike Finnin, stu-
dent-body president, in Tuesday's 
regular. All-Student Council rneet-
mg. 
Finnin explained that the court 
has been subject to token use and 
that the committees set up to 
judge students were also subject 
to token· use. • 
dents advocates establishing a Steve Rayl, gave a report on the 
committee of four faculty and Conference on Higher Education 
three students to hear cases of in Kansas held last weekend. A 
faculty and student cheating. conference has been ·set up for 
Faculty cheating concerns fail- Kansas State University next fall 
ure to use adequate means of pre- and Kansas University in the 
venting student cheating; seating spring. 
arrangement, continually using Members present in Tuesday's 
identical tests, and allowing the meeting were: Debbie Andrist. 
circulation of unauthorized tests Barb Bolt, Rex Cooper, Vic Dal-
and materials before the test hour. bert, Chuck Eubank, Finnin. Trudy 
At present there are no estab- Holler Linda Loomis Bob Miller 
lished rul_es for trying--students--0r- .-C-arol;n-- N~lson,·- He'rb-P~~- .. 
faculty dishonesty on campus. · John Petty, Lois Ruder Linda ' .. - ' 
The Student Court has appellate Steitz, Margo Shomshar, Marcia 
§ 
The committee on cheating is a 
project of the Fort Hays State 
Chapter of the American Assn. of 
U niversit~·· .Professors. This com• . 
mittee of four faculty and two stu-
jurit.dic.t.ion..ru:er .. a.lldecis.iQ.n§..made _ Turnbull, Lana Underwood, Pat 
by any other ruling body on cam- Wess, D1x1e Westervetrt,-'t'C~hmu.,..c:klr---·---
pus. It has the power to hear all Worden, Jeff Ehrlich and Barret 
cases of expulsion other than aca- Halclerman. · 
demic. Members absent: S teve Miller, 
Student - body President~elect, Da'\"e - Wobker;· Rosemary . Barron, 
Vern Bruhn, Susan Wheeler, Phil 
Some Say 'Dissatisfied' 
With Intro to Lit Course 




By ~f ARTY:-: HOWGILL 
The results of nn objective ciues-
tionnaire sent by Dr. Samuel Sack-
ett, professor of English, to a 
::;ampling nf s tudents enrolled in 
Introduction to Literature last se-
mester show that a majority of 
student~ were dissatisfied with a 
good idea. 
Approving- the method of indi-
\"idual•study, 54 per cent of the 
students polled considered too 
much wrong with t he course. Fore-
See Page 2 
Applications for postions on 
the summer and fa)l Leader 
staffs and the 19i0 Re\"eille are 
a\'ailable in Martin Allen Hall. 
Leader deadline is Monday. 
Reveille deadline is May 26. 
.-\:--;TI,W.-\R ~o :-,;c;~. POETRY and '-J>N"<'htt 'll'l'rl' 
lhf' (0<al p<1int n( WNin'"~li:1y'ci ctadf'nf,cpon~rM 
P4'Af"l' r.11 lly. ~1nrP th1tn SOO ,rtml~nt,a AM · prn("f'J.On. 
millN'I around thP fountAin dorinir thl' r 111ly.-(~e,e 
p11g-.- i fnr Niitnri11l rommf'nh ). 
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A L~mon · Merin.gve Relay? 
It's All Set for Derby Day~ nesday in Sheridan Coliseum. The finalh;ts will be chosen at this time. 
The finalists will be voted on by the student body nt 
4 :30 p.m. Thursday in the Coliseum. All students wishing By LES ANDERSON as each team tries to capture der- system. ·Derbies are worth one 
point each. to vote must attend Thursday's tryouts. Mana1,ting Editor hies from Sigs on campus from 7 
, . ·· a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The derby snatch- Trophies will be presented dur-
ing the Derby Day Dance at 2 p.m. 
Mny 17 at the Dark Horse Inn. 
International Art Show Scheduled Ever witness a lemon meringue ing climaxes at 9:30 a.m. May 17 
. .. . . . . relay? The opportunity's yours a s the Derby Chnse is held in front 
Art 'from around the ~vorh\ :~ill be dispiayed a_t _the next weekend at the second annual of the Memorial Union. 
annual International Art Show today and Saturday. Works Sigma Chi Derby Days. Action shifts to Lewis Field Sta-
Teams ·participating this spring 
include Agnew Hall, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Custer Hall, Delta Zeta, 
Mcl\Iindes East, 1\-fcMindcs West, 
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 
from Cuba, Colombia, Venezuela, Panama, Peru, Thailand, Competition among eight resi- dium at 10:15 a.m. ns the Derby 
Iran and Singapore are featured. The People to People- dence hall and sorority teams Le- Day events get undcnvay. Events 
sponsored show is open from 11:30 a.m.·to 7 p.m. today and irins Thursday with house decora- will include Little Furlough, Mu-
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in the Trails and Black tion judging at 5:30 p.m. Points sicnl Tubs, Water Balloon Toss, 
Rooms of the Memorial Union. '-.._ will he awarded to the team whose Skin.the-Snake, Disc Quest, Great 
, house best publicizes Derby Day. Stagecoach Race, Balloon Bust, 
Last year D_elta Zeta topped the 
field of competitors, followed by 




( A~, p. • Thursday •ten contest- Doughnut Dash, Mystery Event ·· CLASS I Fl EE) ADS --· -----x- ant8 f each team will match and the Lemon Meringue Relay. ____________________________ ~th o,·er the muddy waters Points will be awarded to the 
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Har-
old Chambers. 625-5933. · 
e 17-tn 
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS-
Mrs. R. A • . Dreiling, 627 West 
23rd. 6Z~-3042. 1-tn 
ALTERATIONS and sewing for 
men and women. All kinds. -
~107 West 7th. 625-3126. 
1-tn 
FOR SALE _:_ Motorcycle, 1968 
250cc. Ducati and trailer. Call 
625-7070. 26-5t 
FOR SALE-1967 Ducati Scram-
bler, good condition, reasonable 
offers considered, 625-6152. 
. ... . 28•4t 
WANTED - Typing, any kind -
625-6677. 29-4t 
MEN'S APARTMENT for four 
for summer and fall. Call Randy 
Wolfe, 625-3235. 30-2t 
TWO-BEDROOM basement apart-
ment, furnisht!tl - couple or 
couple with small child, no pets. 
$95, all bills paid. 625-6000; 
28-tn 
SUMMER RENTALS - New air-
conditioned apartments close to 
campus. Married couples, single 
men or women. First come, first 
served. W. E. ~!eckenstock, 328 
W. 9th, 625·5601 or 625-2227. 
IRONING WANTED, 628-8069. 
29-4t 
FOR 
FOR RENT June lst.-lst floor of Bi~ Creek in a tu~·of-war con- contestants on ticket and proiram 
2-bedroom furnished apartment. test. sales. All events at Lewis Field 
Garage, biJls paid. Midway town Derby snatching begins Frida~· will be based on a 10-8·6·4-2 point 
and college: $82.50. Call 625· --- ------------------------ -
9284 after 5. · 
Proceeds from Derby Da ys go 
to the Wallace Village for Child-
ren, located in Broomfield, Colo. 
Wallace Village provides academic, 
social and e:dention therapies for 
children with minimal brain dam-
age. FOR SALE-8'x40' trailer, 625-
3531. 30-lt 
FOR RENT -Several apartments 
for summer and fall, close to 
college. 625-2884. 30-3t 
FOR SALE - 10'x50' Trailer, lot 
200 East Countrys ide. 628·8873. 
30-lt 
FOR SALE - 8-track stereo tape 
player, 625-7484. 30·2t 
WANTED TWO COLLEGE MEN 
to run combines on a custom 
harvest run. Begin end- ·of ·"se-
mester. Contact L. R. Powell, 
625·6950. 
30-2t 
FOR SALE- 1960 2-Door Chevy, 
portable s tereo, alto saxophone. 
Cheap. 625-2383. 30-3t 
WANTED - Two coeds to share 
house this September. 1 block 
from college. 625·2383. 
. 30-lt 
12x55 2-BEDROOM Mobile Home. 
Furnished - carpeted - wash-
er - lots of s torage. Call 625· 
3752 after 5 p.m. 30-tn 
:\WTOR SCOOTER $100. 3·speed 
. bicycle $25. 410 shotgun $25.-
625-5307. 30•lt 
RENT 
Some Say 'Dissatisfied' . . . The Village is operated by a 
Frolli page 1 Most popular among the works \'olunteer board o( trustees and 
most among t~e problems was the studied ,vcre Hemingway's short <lcpemls entirely on fees for ser-
lack of facilities for listening to stories ; least popular were Keats ' ,·ice and on gifts for financial sup· 
taped lectures which were consid- poems. Some students suggested port. Zetn Tau Chapter of Sigma 
creel most helpful. The introduc- less poetry and a wider range of Chi here at Fort Hays State has 
tion of the new tape system into topics. •. adopted Derby Days as its yearly 
the Forsyth Library has overcome The graduate assistants, who .fund-raising project to aid in the 
this. were ,·isited by only 21 per cent support of the Village. · 
Cheatins; was admitted by 10 for advice, were praised by stu. Last year, ,,·ith the cooperation 
per cent and as beinr:r widespread dents for their patience·· nnd help- of s ix teams, o\'er $100 was raised 
by 50 per cent. Eighty per cent fullne~s in all areas of administra- for the Villag e. This year's g oal 
felt they received a fair grade. tion in the course. has been set at S200. 
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SUMl\fER & FALL 
Make . your .. reserYation . early! 
:~· ... :-:· ...... ...... -... -..... -.. ~·· R· e· -~e e L.I ·  .. ·· · - · ······=· ············· 
' . 
r 
Call Bob Mollohan or Dick Unrein 
NATIONWIDE. MOBILE HOME SALES 
12th & Vine 625-2322 
§ 
. -
.. .. ... ... 
May 16, 17, 18 
15 colleges and universities c9mpeting for top prizes. 
FHS is hosting Championship Finals of Central Plains Ro-
MEN'S EVENTS 
Bronc Riding Bull Riding Bareback Riding 
Calf Roping Steer Wrestling 
WOMEN'S EVENTS 
Racing Barrel Goat Tying Pole Bending i 
__ See the exciting Fraternity Steer Riding - -
FHS RODEO ARENA 
One-half mile west 
iunction on 
of U.S. 40 and 183 
the. bypass 
-
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QUICK EXCHA~GES were a necessity. 
A t ·f"TIO:'-il:'-if; F .\! ·t ·t.TY ~1 F.~1 BEH:O: a, -la," .. "'a-. pa rt n( thr a: · 
th·i1 \' ·at trnnfirr' r~n :-t:,tffTTht~ H .. f''"- 1-Gn .\l.-:u .... un. rn:tructor In 
jnur~a li ;;. m. o((., r .. h i ..... •n ir,• .. fu I h,• h111' h,, .. 1 h11iri,·r 
Bf LES ANDERSON 
l\lanagin,:! Editor 
Intrasquad football scrimmage 
nction, bike races a.nd a faculty 
auction hi~hli~hted the Sixth An· 
nual Fort Hays Furlough last 
weekend. 
The "Illack" def ensh·e squad 
ousted the "White" off ensin team 
32-14 in the gridiron action. Deb-
bie Leis, Fowler sophomore, was 
crowned the 1969 Furlough Queen 
by President l\l. C. Cunningham. 
Miss Leis, sponsored by Sil?ma 
Tau Gamma, was chosen from fh·e 
finalists by student ,·oters last 
week. 
Women's Recreation Assn. No. 
2 posted its fourth strai~ht tri-
umph in the women's division bi-
l'ycle race Saturday mornin~. 
WRA No. 1 and AJ:'new Hall trail• 
ed the winners. 
Faculty members were auction-
ed off Saturday afternoon prior to 
the men's bicycle race. The i;taff 
offered their services to the hiJ?h· 
est bidder. 
Sii;!ma Phi Epsilon captured the 
men's division title with a winnin~ 
time of one hour 12¼ minutes, fol-
lowed by Wiest Hall No. I and In-
ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. 
Alpha Phi Ome~a, service fra-
ternity, sponsored Furlou~h Days. 
Proceeds went to the Fort Hays 
State Endowment Assn. 
A \'ICTORY LAP was taken hy a 
member of the WR,\ team that 
finished first in the women's di· 
vision for the fourth consecutiYe 
yenr. 
State College Leader 3 
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Furlough Fun 
A F ALLE~ RIDER is tended to by members of the S htma Kappa so-
rority. Injuries e\'entually forced the team to drop from the race. 
ELt:DJ:-;G A PILE of enemy tacklers in Friday niitht's intrasquad 
football scrimmai.re i!-< Highland Juco tran~f er Tommy E"ans. 
..... 
..... 
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Is Protest Useless? Other ·Papers Say DISQUALIFICATION UNNECESSARY 
A Creighton University cnndi-
By RICK SCHWEIN date f~r president of the Student 
Editorial Page Editor Board of Governors was disquali-
"Meaningless protest is absurd," read the poster car- fied from the race after the polls 
ried by the student standing at the rear of the crowd dur- had closed for "violating the Fair-
ing the peace rally at the Picken Hall fountains W ednes- Elections Practices .By-law by his 
d · negligent use of the Creighton 
ay · · · University letterhead and mailing 
Les Anderson 
Carp. and Trains 
As the Mike Strains 
And so it _was. Anything meaningless is absurd. But facilities." 
was this peace rally without purp~e, lacking in meaning? The candidate, John Kern, had Point of iliterest: Fort Hays State's first on-campus peace 
· ~.. · To ·many of the· ·300; students, faculty .. members and his campaigning practices investi- rally. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 
administrators present, it may weirnave been. So would gated· after· an unidentified· caller "Gather a little closer," the guitarist yelled. "We won't 
it be to anyone expecting such protests to have a signifi- informed the Dean of Creighton hurt you-this is a peace rally," he added with a slight hint 
cant effect upon those who rule this country. So it is to stt~:;s'the ballots had been of a smile as he hopped to the fountain rim. 
those opposed to demonstrations because they so easily counted and the decision made to Helpers passed out the words to glanced toward the nearby railroad 
turn to violence. clisqualify Kern, results were thnt the songs and. other information tracks, no doubt hoping earnestly 
But not all protest against the Vietnam War is mean- Kern lost anyway, 1,185 to 465.- concerning the peaceful demon- for the roar of another train. 
ingless. True, speeches and poetry on campus will not end ("The Creightonian," Creighton stration. A few moved closer. A small, gray-haired man stood 
the conflict. It can win over supporters though. Enough University, May 2, 1969). Several people glanced nervous- nenr the speakers, the poet and 
.. '"--..........  ~ic)~r~fS~~0 f~at·;~~ i~~~·:lh~ur~~~;~0~~~difl~~·~1~"·  ........ ... .. TH~U-·sn!tT··N*oT ''Kite=:·, ....... -a:e·~~ .. ~~e·1~~k~-·11t~~~iirciut~fd~~~ ~~:e;e~~~a.1.i~~ili~· ~::~:;;:;d o:11~~= 
toward satisfying the demands of the interest group. . MAYBE. UN~ESS • • • one. whispered to another a_~ he grass nnd trees, but a microphone 
-· . · k' bl' A cartoon found m the Kansas motioned to an older gentleman and tape recorder caught all the 
. , Prot~st rallies also ser':e. as means of ma mg PU IC University campus newspaper: nearby. "Yea, he probably wants to proceedings, The peace rally lead-
ones beliefs. Students trad1t10nally search for causes to "God said that thou shalt not kill, start something here too u the er acknowledged his···presence. • 
champion. Demonstration of their commitment adds but whta he really mennt to sny other returned. ' ' Now the Vietnam veteran was in-
significance to what they believe. was: Thou shalt not kill unless it's The gentleman in question no- traduced to present his views. 
A protest can be me~ningful if_ those speaking make in defense ~f you.r country; tho,u tice_d the attention give_n him. and Loud cheers and claps from his 
logical,, serious presentat10ns. And 1£ they are allowed to shalt not kill an~one unle.ss hes decide? to return to his business comrades greeted his arrival to the 
make those presentations. a Negro; thou shalt not kill any- establishment across _the s~reet. rim of the fountain. The small, 
. . . one unless he's a Jew; thou shalt "Guess he was d1sappomted," gray-haired man pressed his mic-
It -IS on.Iy whE:n demonstr3:bons agamst the war. or not kill anyone unl.ess he's an. In- the first said. "Yea, he's probably rophone closer, smiling. The vet, 
any other distant 1ssu~ turn violent are they degradmg dian; thou shalt not kill anyone used to more excitement" the oth- spoke. A train roar would have 
and meaningless When supporters or detractors of an is- unless he's a Commie; tliou shalt er added. ' helped here, too. 
sue heckle and behave like children, demonstrations lose not kill unless you are killing for "Violence has no place today," The rally was over.for all prac-
meaning. peace; thou shalt not kill unless the Methodist minister shouted tical purposes. But a few hung 
Was this week's vigil useful? If the purpose w~s to it's in defense of money, power, above the roar of a nearby pass- around, hopefully awaiting the 
convince students that peace is patriotic, that end was not jewels, mink coats, or Cadillacs; ing train. "Peace is best." A vet- first swinging fist. But none fol-
or thou shalt not kill unless almost eran rubbed his shoulder, feeling lowed. 
accomplished. If it was to tell the world what the organiz- anyone tells you to." his now healed wound and shook The small, gray-haired man 
ers believe, they did. Or at least· 300 residents of that "University Daily Kansan," April his head in vital disagreement. trudged off, smiling. But he didn't 
world. 30, 1969), A nervous red-haired man was leave. He aired his views first, 
In Reader's Vie·ws • • • 
Readers Pan Columns, 
introduced. He hastily read a stressing the fact that classes 
"poem" of carp and triggers and were disrupted by the rally and 
Richard Nixon and western Kan- the "radical" leaders were respon-
sas. People snickered. A few gasp- sible. 
ed. One female observer. quickly An hour and a hall after the 
began to read from a book in her rally started, the gray-haired man 
hand, failing to notice it was up- left the fountain area, still hug-
side down. A college official ging his tape recorder and smiling. 
Defend Student Image r-
To the F.ditor.: ED. NOTE: Misunderstandings but sometimes riots ancl demon- I Demonstrat·1ons 
.Jan Shaffer 
I compliment you on your un- occur when 1. The writer is not ~strations arc ·actually caused be- . -
bias·ed view of the American edu- clear, 2. The 'reader misses objec- cause·_of a ·f::iult of society, n fault .. · · · · 
·····--········-~=~h~~s~~h;~:r~-~~~:~~: .. -.:~~~:-.~~--~.1:1:1.~~--~~!:~.:~~-.. ..... w.-~~~~:;~;:~:si~~:.~it.!~~~r::.... ..Jhe.y_.Prov.e ... No.t.h.i.n.g ___ . 
ter Home From B'oot Camp," April (Enclosed was a copy of "An- tinue to. believe that it is the Com-
11. While your motive may have swers to Your Questions abollt munists that are doing everything 
been to show that many service- American Indians," a pamphlet to us, we will never correct the 
• men .. are - not . aware.- oL the .facts with appropriate. reier:ences .. marlt:- . H.ls. ~h?-t.9~ -~~_i_st_jl) j :!!1!'. .s~!=.t~~y. 
concerning the involvement of the ed. The letter is in reference to When the nation splits wide 
United States in Viet Nam and the "Letter" column by Tom Toep- open because of ills too long gone 
that the government tends to re- fer on p. 4 of the April 11 issue.) unetcamined, you will hear of the 
frain from taking a specific stand .To the Editor: Communists, but remember: it was 
concerning the matter, the letter The Hays Daily News has been good old-fashioned Americans that 
became trite to its very core . created the problems because they 
through the use of the overworked running a series on the supposed were too afraid to look at their 
archetypical cliche of human ig:.· .. "cause" of the student demonstra- own society, find ills, antl attempt 
norance; the mountain boy. tions and riots that are occuring to correct them. 
There are soc i a 1 problems across the nation. I think nt long Sh 1 B L -
throughout the United States of last we have pinpointed the cause ar a arm:r 
magnitude as great as the prob- -it's the Communists again trying Goodland senior 
lem of education in Appalachia. to destroy our society. 
To the Editor: 
.. 'f.ypi_caJ. i,-:ort . H~ys_ State function-apathy rampant, only 
a few participants. · 
That's the way \Vednesclay's Peace Vigil appeared until 
the faculty got going. 
The students were orderly and 
didn't cause any trouble. But the 
faculty wound up stealing the 
limelight. And it neat'ly put FHS 
in the same class with Cornell as 
far as handling one's own philo-
sophical problems are concerned. 
Not a verj,• good distinction. 
and faculty members on the col-
lege lawn. 
Dr. Re,rnolds said, "We cannot 
any longer sit in our corner of the 
world without helping our brothers 
achie-.·e their freedom. My hope is 
solely of our country to remain 
free." 
. ' . , .. 
The difference in Kentucky, West ·'Everyone knows that the long-
Virginin, and Tennessee is that haired, pot-smoking radicals that 
the State Departments of Educa- want nn Afro course of study, or 
tion recognize the problem and are better food, or more student par-
turning their concern into con- ticipation have to have a "red 
Now that the l!J69 Fort Hays 
Furlough is history, we would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
some of the people--who worked so 
diligently with the biggest event 
of the spring. Without the follow-
ing people the Furlough could not 
have been the success that it was. 
The first two speeches were 
peaceful, honest appraisals of 
what two people thought or the 
war. Some s tudents were back at 
a healthy distance. others moved 
closer to hcari. 
And really we all share this 
opinion. We want the United 
8tates to remain free and power-
ful. We want to hi!ve pride in our 
country. ~-
But demonstrations which turn 
nctil:ist and harsh reactions do not 
stimulate these ideas. They tear 
down our in~rnal system. 
structive action. While there are background." 
still people in this area. who can- The Long Hairs, the smelly 
not function ncademicnlly above Communists demand our attention, 
the second ~nde level, thousands after nll if the Communists hadn't 
of qualified teachers nre grndunted hit the campuses of America, the 
each year from more than 60 nc- educationnl s;·stem would be 100 
credited colleJ;!,"es and universities per cent perfect; it takes a rotten 
in the area. A Jnrge number of Red to find the worst in n system 
these teachers return t.o their and then P.Xploit it. Obviously, an 
home towns !or the purpose of Americnn would not doubt the per, 
formally educating the young. I fectnes!! of n university, and ex-
therefore feel that your jud~ent ploitation of anyone or anything 
upon education in Appalachia, !limply isn't the AmP.ricnn wa;·. 
h Cl Phl · h h Yep. it'!! n Communist. throug em etter, ts nrs And when society runi,; out. of 
and unjust. 
Next time choose your \'ehidP mileage and hni; to stop nnd exn-
for con~eya.nce of meanin5' n little mine it!1elf for n change inst.end of 
more carefully, Mr. Shaffer, you huntinJ:r for n ~ape~ont, I hope 
may {ind a social problem of which it is in time to run! l'!ome of the 
the Tel't of the world is UMware. ill!'. 
C,-0n,ita.nce R. Dn-it. Perhaps it is n new thou~ht, 
('olle,:e -of Education, Junior J)<l!rnibly anti-American to some. 
t:niTer11ity or Kenturky 
To the Editor: 
I think ya1u· F..ditnri.al Pa.rP. A.:;. 
11i11tant !'hould know hi!' !'Uhj('Ct ~-
fore he open." hi!! mouth. Thi~ i:1 
bow mil'undent.Andin£~ £f>t !'t.ut-
Ni. Som.- ~ople ~lien• anFthin~ 
. tre,n--~ ft~ . ~ t.Nth-
Bei~ an Indian. it iniuw11 me 
when t read articlei. hy p("<)Pl" who 
know nothing about Indian". 
Roh Gnnnrll 
16')9 Cad,-t An•na.-
L.a.-r,-n,,., KRnAA~ nAflU 
State College 
Leader 
We extend our deepest apprecia-
tion t.o these people: 
Danny Walker, for the enclles~ 
hours and work he contribuwd: 
Ray FnR"an nn<l Jny Thielen, for 
their invaluable n<lvice; Gladys 
Ridler and Mrs. Jnne Powell, for 
all their work on the 'lllf'6>0 con-
test: Kent Collier nnd CMroll 
Benrdslee for their nid with th~ 
hicyc le rnces. 
Jnke Arnhold, !'or hi~ entert.nin-
inS? and efficient mnnngPment of 
the foculty shn·e auction; Coneh 
Tom Stromgren and hi!! foothnll 
squarf, for t..he ir fin(' !-howing Fri-
day nis;;ht: Art .Joy, fnr hi~ nid in 
trnn~portin~ bike~ nnrl fpnrp; 
KAYS and KFHS. fnr th1>ir mnn,· 
i::p<it ad•:t>rti11f'ment.ci. 
And l:1~. hut C-('rt-·linly- rmt !Mtiot, 
thf' mPn of Alpha Phi flme~a nnd 
the nthPr f){'nplP u:ho h"IP"'l. tr,() 
num"rou:- to lillt h('r .... h1it ~-h,',<:J> 
.-ffort" Arf' <lt>Ppl, appr-ec-iatf><l. 
Oncf' B~Ain. our·manr thanlti fn 
all thP llf orrmrntion~: thP:,- n-,ari.-
thP 1 ~i;p Furlrm5rh I\ :-ur,·*'~:t. 
Tom Fnnkr. J('rrj Lippold 
Furlou~h C-o,ChR irmrn 
Then came the poetry reading 
by the only faculty mem~r on the 
three-race card - R. Pnul Dny, in• 
structor in English. The poem 
wasn't penreful. but activist, and 
deteriornted from the serenity of 
the production. Activist where it 
f;houldn't haw• ~ en - not to men-
tion the \"ocahulary. 
A ftf'r the program. th1~ Vt>V>ra nf; 
group. ohvioui-ly in di~agn~ ment. 
put the heat on outgoing Student 
HQ<iy Chief Mik" Finnin. Althou'-!h 
Finnin wa~ in with the hends of 
thl' program. ht> wa~n·t one ,,f tht• 
ram rr,,li:. 
Thu~ rnu:::ing nn unfortunnt..P 
~ituation. r>r. Howard Reynold!\, 
profo~!'r,r <1f botany and R \'Pt 
harhr. c-npit:i!iud r,n it. }Jp f"'-
cord.-rl evnything on ~'\PP - frr,m 
~nm" to du'1'r,11t ::: h()'1-· ·- wh1rh un-
!-lettled ~nme r,f thP partkipRnLc:. 
Thi~ ,·,·,l:,mni:-t hn:- a •li:-t.R1lt.P 
!ur demonstration!-. They i<'ad tn 
Pithf>r : I . m,,ff' <!Prr.on~tratk•n!-, .-,r 
:!. \'l••l" r."" , :l iA r ,,r.,PII. "u , 
R: :: R••kP:-::. .. :-.,, ··-~ ! h" ~ti1d ~:-.: 
h4ln,f: •·~f : h'"# rrt9,n~•·•t ::.:-.. ::.A :ti t..-
t:Rr! -::-:- t:~H f,..,- ·~ 
-1:: ::;.:t1·•r. f"".,., f•'·:'•._ r.•"' A:-, . :u.· .. \r•··J: !•• 
! :-.•" ~··._,·"r:·.ntP:-.: . 
.-\n,j :r.:-,,·:a ·~a.·r.;.• ·:-.... . ' .. :.;:r.:--. ~-!-
,., .... ·J:\tt"~ • .-\:-.~-o.·(,r :~ ..... =.~:~tA!l..-.r. t,~. 
:.·t\i•r;A: :· Ant! :-.,·.t !•\ :1: .. ·• ~: ~J<i••r.! . .a 
A <fomonstration (or those indi-
vidual!! on both sides who got hy. 
p11r,ps,rc-h {ld about it l in Hays, 
Kan. on a ferlernl level is ludicrous 
in its,•lf. 
llr. RPynolrf::; snid ... r nm -.·er;· 
hnpp;- the \·et.erans allou:e<l them 
t,, !-pP;,k and did not shout th1>m 
dr,wn. I f Pel w e had a ~00<I, 
h"nlthy int"n-hnn~~.'' 
;:;;o am l. Thf' \"t•ts conduct,.•d 
t hl'm:.P}\'{•!,; Wf>tl. 
H,• 1t<ld"d that he had no plans 
ll l f)rt•~1>nt f.-,r h i:i tap{' o( the pro• 
f'f'.-1Hn.1r.c:. :\ hout futurt> u11e. he 
!::11.j,I. "That i:1 !-trirtly ro n(identifd. 
I r"'-"r.·,. the ri1irht tn turn thi~ 
lAP" ,,._.,, r t.-. the FHI. i ( the;- :10 
,! ,·::ir.-.. t f,, ... j ohli£a~·d ti) work for 
~T"'<><lr,m s,11 th"!-" kiri!! ~·s,nt to 
'1-".-,rk !•-r t b<>i r f N'",Jnm." 
Th» ;.; :,!~ ..... ,, ,.., 11til\i'!'ht. It to<ik 
~he tacu:t, tu .:ct the hn.11 rnllin~. 
Th" R('tir,n "!"m"nt didn't ~lArt Rt 
!l 1-~:1<!n:-.t : •. •.-•. : . :t h<>~l\n ~·ith a .-..·.~:r. . 
r 1:- H1: i .1 ":i1:,·.~ :Sli,! ,-.r th" p.·,~ 
U.Au.J •~\; .. n....&., ••jt, \I:" 
,,:-,.· ;~~- •. ~"' r:·~N·r~e.: l\r,,-.ut. .M; 
: ... ·,• ~, ·:t i ·..l· ~ ah,.·;:.:~·t t.11\•p trouble 
.-:.~, hr.\·.-.. :.·~ni.~ 
I ti••P" ~.-1 
t r,·-uhl,..'' 
... 
l . ,. • ',I 
' 
. ~ ··-v 
·• 
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By BOB WHERRY 
Playing memory as well ns con-
temporary music, the official U.S. 
Air Force dance orchestra, the 
Airmen of Note, will appear he,e 
at 8 p.m. May 19 in Sheridan Coli-
seum. 
Free tickets for the perfomtance 
are available at the Memorial Un-
ion .information desk and the Hays 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
the Hays National Bank building 
by phone, person or mail. 
Displayed in conjuction with the 
concert will be an Air Force art 
exhibit at G:30 p.m. in the CoH-
seum lobby. The art exhibit and 
Dance Orchestra are co-sponsored 
by the Artists and Lectures Series 
Committee and the Hays Chamber 
of Commerce. 
The Aim1en ·of Note has an in-
ternational fallowing due to its 
world-wide tours and has been ac-
claimed as 410ne of the best music-
al organizations in the big band 
field." 
The USAF dance band was 
. formed in 1950, along the struc-
ture of the original Glenn Miller 
Air Corps dance band, which was 
dissolved after World War II. 
The Airmen of Note have ap-
peared on national television, re-
leased several Christmas music 




I Spring· Fever Hits Campus~-
i DO·c Says 'No Cure in Sight' * * * 
I By JOYCE AUGUSTINE from building to building he can I FHS has spring fever. This is diagnose spring fever for almost 
j,1 the time of year when "window everyon.e. 
.,. watchers," "day dreamers" and The spring atmsophere is the 
11afternoon sleepers" are at their setting for many classroom activi-1 best. Instructors find their classes ties. Art students find inspiration 
; almost impossible to teach. under the sun. In their paint splat-
• Amid the stacks of books, note tered attire, they examine the 
iill cards, magazines and papers, are beauty of nature and recreate their hundreds of "f e,·er-bitten" stu- surroundings. dents in cut-orf s, sweat shirts and Many students are dancing "' I bare feet. Campus has come ali\'e through the trees. Orchesis class 
I/ d f I with green-lea,·ed trees, sweet has been conducted outside. m prOU O smelling lilac bushes, students The Cedar Bluff Lake has be-
scrambling in the grass and stroll- come the college · student's focal where he ing along the creek bank. point now that summer- is near. It 
As the FHS doctor wanders has become a good excuse for cut-
I 
I b:j n i I ----.. s--- I H ' = Will she be proud or embar- ; I Court Disposi~ions i HAYS MUNICIPAL COURT junior, speeding April 29, $20. 
ting class. Summer means parties 
and one need not go far if he 
wants to organize a party. All 
that's necessary is an adequate 
supply of beer. 
There is no sure cure for ~pring 
fever, but the doctor has a few 
temporary remedies in his bag. 
For the restless seniors he recom-
mends a spoonful of graduation. 
For the eager juniors, he recom-
mends a dost of the "title" senior. 
This really boosts the ego! . Sopho-
mores can use a tablet of a good 
beer party. Doc has to dig deep 
into his bag for the freshmen. He 
thinks getting final tests over and 
finding they · didn't flunk out of 
college should do the trick. 
No doubt, spring fever will get 
worse before it gets better. The 
FHS doctor suggests a daily drop 
of patience for all. 
PLACEMENT 
INTERVIEW DATES 
rahssed when friends ask •1 Susan M. Doll, IngallS' fresh- James L. Robison, Brewsta-
w ere you bought her dia- mnn, failure to decrease speed to sophomore, disobeyed stop sign 
mond? And, will you be em- avoid an accident April 22, $15. April 30, $10. The followlnz bwlnes., firms and echool ba-s d b ut th · /I districts will be on campus next w~k to • ... se a O e price Gerald A. Senzee, Hoisington Douglas J. Sainlar, Manter Interview lntere,oU!d undida1a1\· 
you paid for the quality re- "1 freshman, wrong way on one way sophomore, speeding April 30, $20. Ta-1.1 
Cel·ved? Today there are no 1 R. J. Re-nlds 1'obacco C-0. will Inter• · · ' street, open bottle April 23, $35. Charles H. E liot, Esbon sopho- view busin_;.~- administration and muket-
"bargainS" in diamonds. You j Ronald D. Elniff, R8ndall soj>h- more, speeding April 30, $20. Inir ma.Jars !or po,oltloru iu sales repreien• 
Save no more-of•~n lose Ch l h b · h•lvN, Graduaus nat aubJec:t to mllita""' - omore, inadequate muffler April ery A. Sc a en, Bazine ;;vlei! will be considered. only u.s. ci;(. 
when you try to cut corners. i 24, $5. freshman, failure to yield right of iens will be ronsideN'd. 
Your knowledgeable Ameri- Michael H. _Rich, Great Bend way May 2, forfeited $15 bond. 1-.enoeha. Wu. p~~1j1:1 Schoou will int.er· :an Gem Societ~ member I freshman, disobeyed traffic signa1·· Douglas E. Thomas, Jetmore view element.ar)' and 11e1:ondary eduOlti<in. 
''Jewele. r •. -. on. _e __ .w1.th a local AprJ·l 25 , ~lO. sophomore, careless driving May major.i !or t>OSitionii In the following areM ~;. >- d "' 'I' only: elementary achoo), cheml,.try. earth 
ly on the radio programs "Sere-
nade in Blue" and "Music in the 
Air." 
One of the highlights of the 
band's performances was in the 
biographical movie "The Glenn 
Miller Story," in which the band 
portrayed the Glenn Miller Or-
chestra. 
. The USAF art exhiblt will dis-
play a selection of original works 
which feature the USAF from 
World War I to the contemporn·ry 
aerospace Air Force activities. 
Creations in this display depict 
n panorama of activities; a rescue 
in the wake of a typhoon in Japan, 
airmen undergoing tropical surviv-
al training in Panama, a space 
capsule recovery and jet intercep-
tors training oYer the Arctic. 
repuwition to s!U;egu~,u-~ ·-~1·-- Ricfiara F. Bret1;--\Vutiace-soph:-g,-$l6. --- .. :-dencc srcns:Al sdence. indu..tria.1 a.ru, 11. 
standard. s to mam. tam - IS I omore, careless drivinu April 25, John D. Porter, Glen Elder J·un- brtl"Y 11cience •elementary "•nd .~~--
h "[ " mathematics. wornen',1 physical e-ducatian your wisest . c otce. u ore- .r forfeited $25 bond. ior, inadequate muffler May 3, $5. 1 includes health and awimminie•. phyilcs. 
over, she will. be proud to John G. Hull, Hays freshman, William J. Arnold, Alton fresh- mentally retarded education. spee,c:h correc:· k h d d "' tlon and education of the emotionally dis• now er t~mon. ca~e I disobeyed traffic signal April 26, man, speeding May 3, $10. turbed, 
from us. Don t d1sappomt ,. $15. Stephen D. Miller, Howard -------------~ 
her. I Beverly Schreib..-ogel, Lakin jun- sophomore, disooeyed stop sign 
Member American Gem ,111; ior, failure to report accident April May 5, $10. M~kenstock l118ura.nce 
Society I 26, $15. 
• William T. Krone, Minneapolis I junior, failure to decrease speed * * * COUNTY COlIRT 
Sening FL Hays Students 
SINCE 1937 
Kuhn's Diamond Jewelers II to avoid an accident April 27, $20. I Gerald A. Schmidt, Hoisington 
Richard L. Schmidt, La Crosse 
sophomore, unsafe ..-ehicle April 
20, $15 and costs. 
328 w. 9th 
* * * 
Have you looked at the 
many unusual styles or la-
dies and gents' rings lately? 
We ha \'e e\'ery hi rthstone 
month. yellow and white 
gold. Shapes and styles that 
would make any FHS art 
Rtudent smile! Stop by some-
time. use our self sen·ice 
diamond and stone cleaner, 
no charge or course: 
• ll 
" • 
I • • i 




Did you PH•r wonrfer why 
your diamond :,;pnrkl<'s so 
murh a ftf'r ~-<' rl<'nn it at 
Kuhn'~ Jf'wrler!-! It just 
mi£ht h.. our rleaning F10lu-
tion ! Come in. purrhnf.e 11 jar 
for H•llr homf' U~f'. Your 
diam.ond "'·ill a\,~,ay!' look 
"Kuhn',; J,•wf'lry. i"parklin~ 
* * * .\ny '-IUdt>nt -..·ith a 2ood 
jnkc., <it>nd it to Kuhn',- and 






P. S ... I A~ LO\-ED" But- i 
ton11 art" 11till FREE! • 
•• re •• 11G 4 01 QC iNll'lll!Wbii!JtC 
TAPE TO N 
4 
Big Saturday Sale 
ONE DAY ONLY! 
CRAIG CAR STEREO 
& 8-TRACK 8-TRACK 
Reg. $99.!)5 Re~. $69.95 










I will s·11itch to Tampa1 tampons, 
the interrial sanitary protection 
that outsells all others combined . 
I will ride a bike, swim, pla, 
tennis, dance ... a:-:d do my daily 
e,erc.ises every d::j of the mor,ti·, 
ii I w;sh. 
I will :-,u lor.ger we,rr, a::,c,::,i ,:1e 
:: scr;-:-,'crt ar.d ;:;cc,·-:~:- .,s-·· :r: 
(/ sar ta:1 i-,ap:. .:-.s. r,;~s a'.· :1 
:..-:·ts. 
I will ~-t: ~-.o~e r&:a, erJ ,:··u 
·:cr./ .. ~·:rt .r. ar., $ :~ ·:· '., r" 
tr:c.c:H .. !>e Tar:-::::, :;;··· :_,, · ,: .:· • 
I will : •: : · ··· ;- (.' •: , ·, ..... ' .. :: •: 
r I -' '"- e • • .. ; . ' . 
f 5 • t . . . .. . . . 
. • , • ,_ • •. • • ••., • • C .... •• -• I . -.. • . . .. ' . 
I 
. ·, 
... ~-........ ....... .. " .. ........ .. • . . . . . .... .... . . ,.. . . ........... . . . . . . .. ... ... ' ; . + • i' + + •• • , .. • 
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LAUNCHING A PASS o,·er the outstretched arms of Pete Hizen is 
quarterback Gary Zipf el. The action took place durin~ Friday's intra-
squad scrimmage in which the defens e downed the offense 34-12. The 
defense ·J!ot six points for e,·ery pass interception and fumble reco\'ery. 
and une tally for each time they pre,·ented a first down. The offense 
1,:arnered six for a toiichdown, three for field J?oals and one for extra 
points and first downs. 
Rodeo Club to 
Fort Hays State's Rodeo Club 
journeys tQ .. Curtis , Neb., this Sat-
urdar and Sunda y for its final ac-
tion before the a nnual Fort Hays 
State Collegiate Rodeo May rn, li 
:rnd 18. 
Fifteen colleges and univers ities 
will compete in eight diffel'ent 
events. Men's events will include 
bareback ridlng , bronc riding , bull 
riding, calf roping and steer \,:rest-
Curtis, Neb. 
FHS's fourth annual rodeo is 
s ponsored by the Rodeo Club, now 
a 75-member organization. 
Saddles will be presented to the 
all-around cowboy and cowgirl at 
the rodeo. Buckles ,,:ill be awarded 
io the winners in each e,·ent. 
. 
FOR SALE 
Baseballers Finish 5-21 
Tigers Gun Down Air Force 
To Conclude Losing Season 
Dy LOREN STANTON 
Sports Editor 
A combined two-hit pitching 
performance and n 12-run off en-
sive attack ngainst 'the Air Force 
Academy "B" team concluded Fort 
Hays State's baseball season on a 
winning note as the Tigers down-
ed the Falcons in the second game 
of a doubleheader 12-2 after losing 
the opener 4-3 Saturday afternoon 
at Larks Park. 
Friday after,noon FHS was 
downed in both ends of a twinbill 
by Northwestern Oklahoma State 
11-10 and 11-5 at Alva. 
The win o\'er Air Force ended 
a 10-garne losing skein and cap-
ped a disappointing 5-21 season. 
Neil Masser, starter for the Ti-
£ers, hurled no-hit ball for 3 2/3 
innings before yielding a run-
scoring double to the Falcons' Jim 
Lee. 
Bob Bartkoski pitched the fina l 
inning for FHS after Masser had 
been replaced for a pinch hitter 
in the bottom of the sixth. Bart-
koski gave up the only other Fal-
con run. 
Four walks, three hit batsmen, 
two doubles and an error all com-
bined to gh·e the Bengals a big 
nine-run second inning. 
Pa ul Simmons led off with a 
wa lk and was promptly dri\'en 
home by Allen Dinke l's double to 
right field. After Dennis Spratt 
walked, Ed Ha rgrove sacrificed 
both runners to second and third. 
Starting Falcon hµrler Rick Van-
Saun continued to have control 
problems as he walked Roy Ral-
stin to load the sacks and hit :\1as-
ser to drive in a run. 
Ron Suppes then grounded one 
to short that allowed Spratt to 
score when the shortstop's throw 
went of! its mark nt t he plate. 
T he bases remained loaded and 
A. J. Schlegel got an RBI when 
he was hit by another errant pitch. 
Ron Koster walked J,u drive in an-
other run and· the Tigers had bat -
ted around. 
In his second a ppear a nce a t tht! 
plate in t he frame, Simmons doub-
led in two more tallies and that 
was all for VanSaun. 
Dave Jacques was brought on 
in relief, He threw a wild pitch 
to send Simmons to second and 
then hit Dinkel. Spratt lofted a 
sacrifice fly to right field to send 
home Simmons and end the bar-
rage. 
Ron Suppes hit a solo homer in 
the bott om of the seventh but t hat 
was the extent of the last-minute 
rally. . 
At Alva the Bengals lost an 
11-10 thriller in the opener that 
saw a total of 26 base hits , includ-
ing four home runs. 
The Rangers jumped starter a nd 
loser Dwight Williams for eight 
runs in the first two frames. They 
got three more big r uns in the 
· fifth off Bob McGree,·y. 
Going into t he s ixth FHS t railed 
Pinch hit ter Mas tin then singled 
to left with Schlegel t aking t hird, 
After 1\lastin stole second, Bi ll 
Schrum, hitt ing for McGrecvy, 
singled to left to score Schlegel 
and send Mas t in to third. 
Another substitute batsman, EJ 
Hargrove, doubled to left to br ing 
home Mustin. 
The T igers gut four r uns in t he 
se,·enth but once again the rally 
fell short by one. In that inning 
Dennis Spratt blast ed a t hree-run 
homer to highlight the comeback 
attempt. 
In the second game t he Ranger s 
again found ·the "starting hurler no 
mystery as t hey got s ix r uns off 
Dennis Nelson in t he f irst t hree 
f rames. 
Allrn Dinkel had the big bat of 
t he d:iy fo r FHS as he collected 
six ·imfeties in eig ht a ppearances 
nt the plate . He also had two runa 
batted in a nd scored t hree. The 
performance brought his season 
batting average1 to .431. 
PIXIE FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for Every Occasion! 
CENTENNIAL SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 628-1413 
,-. ..... -------------:. ··1· .. , ........... ·- ..... ·~- ...... ···- ,.._ . .,.. , .. -
: .. . . : • •• • • • · ···- ·· - _ ...... ..:- . ... . ir - " ,. _ 
l , .. , .  ,. . . Jing········-··-····- ··~···· ·········H··-....... • . . I 96-l Che,·. 2-Dr. Impala • • , .. .. • .. .. , ~ "' • • ,., •• W , .. • .. ... .. .. . ..... . .... _.. .... - ...... L .... . .. . ... ... •f. 't . 
\\"omen':; events are ba rrel ra- \\'h·t ·th bl · t · r ., ..:i_ .., · · d 1 b 1· 1 e. w1 ue in erto • _..,.~ cmg, goat tying an po e t!TH mg. -
with s tandard trans mis:-ion. 
DR. W. \VARD 
Chiropractor - Physician 
Eas t 13th and Ste,·en Drh·e 
625-3251 
SEE DON BARNES . 
:Hartin Allen Ha11 
or Call 625-9550 
after 5 :00 p.m. 
"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture 
'Romeo&Juliet' Quite the way you did before!" -LIFE 
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LEVl'Sr. FOR GALS 
The look you love - the trim Levi's jeans looK in all -cotton and 
Sta-Prest 1 cot ton b'A:- ds. Pick from a great selection • 
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Thinclads Seek Sixth 
lst--Pl.ace of SeasOn 
Fort Hays State thinclads are 
competing in their first Rocky 
Mountain Conference meet today 
and Saturday . in search of their 
sixth first-place finish of the sea-
son. 
The Tigers maintained their 




SALES & SERVICE 
107 E. 11th 
dominance over Wichita State Uni-
versity Saturday evening as they 
won 12 of 17 first-places to win 
their 18th dual from the Shockers 
without a loss. 
Records were set or tied by five 
FHS tracksters Saturday. Erasing 
old marks were Bob Ford who out-
distanced WSU's heralded Tom 
Holliday with a 54-2~ toss of the 
shot put; Larry Frederking leaped 
48-l0i in the triple jump and Lar-
bi Oukada ran to--a..-...rneet and 
school mark with a 9:09.8 in the 
two-mile, breaking John Mason's 
records in both. 
In the first running of the 440-
yard · intermediate hurdles in the 
W{chita dual, FHS's Jerry Duran 
proved to be the best of the field 
as he ran a 54,9 and Mike Estes 
held off Ron Beiter of WSU in the 
440-yard dash to tie the meet rec-
ord of 48.4. 
Marvin Ayers won three events 
for the Tigers, the 100-yard dash, 
220-:-yard dash, 120-yard high hurd-
les and was a member of the win-
ning 440-yard relay tEam. 
Shot put. - 1, Bob Ford, FHS, 54•2!!_: 
(new record. old record 53°1,/J, Bernie Ble\'• 
lnio, FHS, 1966. 2, 'fom Holllday, WSU, 53. 
fi~.j. 3, Tom Mount, WSU, fi·~½. 
Ja11.:lln - 1. Rich Raney, FHS, 223•5, 
2, Joe Ha11erlck, FHS, 216-0, 3, Jerry Dal• 
ton. WSU. 19i•l 1, 
-140-yard relay - 1. FHS ( Marvin Ayel"!I, 
Dave Schnelder, Mike Estes, Ron Goatei), 
42,2. 2, wsu. 
Loni;: Jump - 1, Tom Kincaid, WSU, 
22-3. 2. Rex Sc:hott, WSU, 22•1 H, 3, L>·nn 
Tatkenhorst, FHS, :?1,3=}4, 
Mlle run - 1. Roy Old Perwn. WSU. 
4 :21.8. 2. Dave Rohl, WSU, .4 :25,4, 3. Dave 
McLeland, FHS. 4 :2i,4. 
120.Yard hlith hurdles - 1. Marvin AY• 
er~. 1-·tts, 15,4, (A)·en WIii! the only hurd• 
ler to qualih·). 
High jump - l, Jack Geonte:;on, rns. 
6-21/~, :?, Lury Ounekack, FHS. 3, Ron 
Paul~. WSU. 
440•Yard dash - 1, Mike Es~. FHS, 
4@.~ (tied re~rd or Lewis Merriman, WStJ, 
19591, 2. Ron Beiter, WSU. 3, Ron Horger, 
FHS. 
·VARSITY. &ARBER· SHOP 
100.yard tlash - 1. Mar\'IO Ayers. FHS, 
10,0, 2, Albert. Hughes, WSU. 3. Larry 
Staton, WSU. 
Triple jump - 1, Lnrrr Frederklng, FHS, 
H•JO=), {new T1!'rord, old =rd .i3.fi~~. 
Larry Dalton, WSU, 19641, 2, Paul Packer, 
WSU. 3, Lynn Tatkenhon.t, FHS. 
Discus - 1. Tom Hotllday. WSU, 153,(, 
2. Rich Raney. FHS. 3. Uob Ford, FHS. 
880-yard run - 1. Frank Bowerman, 
WSU, l :a2,6. 2. Steve lloebmer, FHS, 3. 
Charle- Perez, WSU. 
Ho.yard Intermediate hurdles - 1. Jerry 
Duran, FHS, 6-',9, \new rt:(:ord, !Ir.st time 
e\•ent had 1-n run In dual). 2. Rich Hen• 
i.<on, WSU. 3. John Kornel!'Cln, WSU. 
220.yanl dMh - l. Man'in Ayer.,, FHS, 
21.6, 2, Tom J.incald, WSU. IAlbert Hus;ht>l!, 
WSU, did not flnbhl, 
2•mlle run - 1. '"L"irlirOuki\da, FHS, 
9 :09,l< (new record, old record 9 :20,l, John 
Ma.son, FHS. Hl65: also breaks FHS f.Chool 
re-cord mark held by Ma.,on, 9:1~.!l. 1966). 
:?, fwy Old Pen<on, WSU, 9:20.~. 3, Alvin 
Pen kn, FHS, 9 :29,3. 
Mlle relar - 1. FHS (Daw S<:hni:ldcr, 
Doh Young, Ron Borger, Mike Este:!l, 
3:1~.4. 2, wsu. 
Pole vnult - I. Ste\'e Rickett.-;, WSU, u.o. 2. Mike Ge<lne>', FHS. u.o. 3, Jack 
Geon:eson, FHS, 13,0, 
Winless Netters 
To RMAC Meet 
Still seeking their first win •of 
the season,. Fort Hays State's ten-
nis squad will enter the Rocky 
Mountain A th 1 e t i c Conference 
meet at Regis College it Denver 
today and Saturdar. 
Tiger netters Steve Spratt, Mike 
l\lcAtee, Joe Kramer and Randy 
Lawrence will be vying for top 
honors for FHS. 
Linksters Journey 
To League Contest 
Rocky Mountain Conference golf 
squads will tangle in Durango, 
Colo., todal· and Saturday in the 
first meet of the expanded con• 
ference. 
Fort Hays State will be repre-
sented by the same squad that 
finished fourth last weekend in 
Lawrence in the N AJA District 10 
playoffs, The squad was. composed 
of Kelly Deines, Dan Deines, Mike 
State College Leader 7 
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IFW&i Lore·n Stanton ' IHN ,,m, 
I Wait 'Til Next Y e~r ~;J .. • • I Stassen, Bengal Fcins 
e 
"Wait until next year!'' Such is the battle cry of the New 
York Mets, Harold Stassen, the Arabs and now the Fort Havs 
State baseball squad. · 
Of those four unfortunates, the .. 
one with the best chances of suc-
cess next year could be, believe 
it or not, the Tigers. 
After finishing the season with 
a 5-21 mark over.nil and an 0-8 
showinJ; in the Rocky Mountain 
Conference it would be foolish to 
predict something like a reversal 
of those records next year. 
But it would be just as unfair 
to evaluate the prospects · for the 
19i0 season on the basis of the '69 
outcome. 
A look at some of the indi\·idual 
statistics would pro\·e that the fu-
ture is not al! bleak. 
A freshman, Allen Dinkel, led 
Ben{:al hitters with a .400 batting 
a\·erage. In the early season he 
shared catching duties with sopho-
more Ron Koster, who was the 
second leading batsman on the 
squad with a .3!!i a,·erage. In or-
der to put more punch in the line-
up Coach Earl Hobbs moved Dink-
el to first base and made Koster 
the · regular catcher. With these 
players back next year two posi-
tions are strong, 
A. J. Schle~el. a junior, captured 
the job as center fielder for FHS 
and hit .293. Another freshman, 
Mike Hammerschmidt, started in 
the outfield periodically and hit 
.310. 
Sophomore second baseman Ron 
Suppes was second in runs batted 
in with 10, led the club in stolen 
bases with 11 and bat~d .270 .• 
Dennis Spratt drove in nine, 
batted .222 and slammed a pair of 
home runs. But he hml his-trou-
bles defensively, committing 13 er-
rors, 
Dana Chamberlain· will \'ie for 
the third base or shortstop spot, 
The freshman infielder showed 
promise e\·en though his ine:-.=per-
ience showed in making 13 boots 
in the field and battin~ .184. 
Another freshman, Bob :'tlcGree-
vy, saw action both on the mound 
and in the outfield. Where •he will 
be utilized next season therefore 
is a question mark. He battfld 
.3~0 and he won one of the fh·e 
,·ictories with a one-hitter against 
Friends 1.!niversit:,.·. 
Veteran Paul Simmons is a sen-
ior thiF year hut he has another 
year of l'!i1dbility and may use it. 
He played e\'ery J!ame and was 
used mostly at first base. How-
e..-er, he can play at third or in the 
uutfit.•ld. He slipped from a .388 
average la:;t season to a .22, sho-
winir this season hut he still 
han~ed two home runs and dro..-e 
·'in 11 to lead lhe squad in both 
departments. 
A look at the piu:hing statistics 
would indicate to th<.• most inex-
perienced ohser\·cr that the mound 
corps was hardly sting:,.· with the 
runs. The c-c,mbined earned run 
averairt? for FHS hurlers was n,i -1, 
The\' alhwed 20, tallies in 26 
gun~e:-. That is an a\'erege of al-
1110:-t ~hrht runs a game. :'>lean-
while. the Tiirers mu:iterecl ju5t Schaefer, R. J. Robertsot} and Art 
,- - - - --S-i-x-Ba-r-beFS-lc-Ser-v.e-You. .. ·-- --........... ~~~~~.¥4;er_,_linksters ,. __ finisJ:~d-.. _ 1;-
with a team score of 658 behtnci · 
. . o\·er four murl-c-rs per conte::t. 
The pitchers had to lahor in 
front of i-ume porous fieldinJ:. 
.There Wtfre • $9 unearned runs 
scored by the opposition and thc-:--e 
often meant the difference he• 
tween ,·ictor\" and defeat, 
705 FORT 
Emporia State, 622, Pittsburg 
State, 640, and Baker U niversit!,·, 
641. 
Across From the Post Office In the playoffs 36 holes, 18 each day, were shot by each of the golf-
ers and the best four S<:ON?s were 
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Spring Semester, 1968-69 
DAY OF EXA~IN ATION 
Tuesday I Wednesday 
May 27 I May 28 
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS 
I 














Monday I Monday 
at I at 
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- ~u n~i·1~ ... l t:-iw·~ u·hi;f;°-;;;;t for ;.) mini;,:~- ; T;;;:;1.1;~'1-;~i-1~;~1~ .. :-~~:1 -~;:;,- f~~· .. ~.;~;r ·f;~: . .i ~\ .. m. 
in 1 tinn ;it 1hr tirnr nf th<' full 50-minutr. f)f'rirxl u.~ hy thr I l,t'-'- Tho1t 14• ;i d.g.~ mrrtm:2 ;it • ,)0 In '. -t.1 will 
m~rl at thr timr fnr thr 7 '. 10 n'dock r.1:;im ~rio..-1 nn Tur~l.1y. and .:i d.1tt mPf'tmc .-: ~, (l·, :r, Jr1 =n u·:ll m.-.r: f .. r 
thr ,-,:;im at tl-:f" t1mr fnr trw ~, . iO ei-:im p,'r!Orl fnr T11f"u!.w dattr< 
,\ final r\o1mm.-it1on t)<'rirxl h;i~ hf-rn c\t,;hli~hrd for 1hr ,alr nf 1m1fnrm;i\ in romplrtm;: ti,.- ...,.,·,rl ,,f ,,..•i""'' · 
thr ,.-,111cr.i:;, • • • t. . . L_..1, j I f· · .\ll rl.,.,crt ch;il1 mrrt fnr ;it lr;i.~t nnr h,o1:r .. !. thr timr :~,l1r.:1r.-..~ r,n !,.r rr.rn,~ crfW'Clu~ or t .. r mA, 
o:mmint 110 nf u-nrl of thf' .-nurcr. \\1wth.r-r th,, f:n.ll ci:mmin::: 1;;, 1c .l u-r1ttrn r1;un1n.:it1~n nr .:1 ,hv1;,qr,n 
r1r nthr.r fnrm of (umm.1ri1,1tinn i~ frir the 1r..ctrnrtnr to Nf'• 1.-¾r But. u. • .1!rwr th~ fnrm. 1t chnulcl hr , :7'.n<:t 
fitahlr prn.-...1 tn thr ctudrnt :ind iostructnr fnr a final ;ippr;i:,;al rif thr c-nurcr l ndrr nn c1rri:mct.u,,-,. J,.:•:lJ fl~~ sch~ulr-d ~riod hr omitted, charuzcd, ~r m.:idr nf nn imfl'"lri;in~. . .. 
:-,;n cti1Clent i~ prrmtt!r-ri m tftk~ 1tn ~mm.:itlrm. •hP cc.h-t,,l~ m:r.-'" f.-rr .h~ . ~11~ • • 
·"'- ctur!rnt "'hn i.c 11n;ihl,. tn bkf' the final r1;tm1r..1h,,n ;it thr ~·h,-.-Julrd limr u r~'1\lltf"t1 tn p;1v ;i ~N" ·· : )., Ii() 
fnr rMh r.x.1min~t·l"\n tn h: talcrn. Thr ~1.00 f,-r- ,;h;ill hr p:w1 to thr l\us1~ Off1cr 11n<1 thr rru1;-: ,h.- ._. :n;: 
annept ~lt"t ·hr· prr~rntr<l, hrfnrr tlll:in~ ~be r-r:uni~:a lion. tn thr ~"On .idmtni.<trrini. thi- r.r~min~flnn. 
p A,nv chtnrnf h:wfnl! mnrr th:tn thl"N' i;,, P.Umlr,.tt.10~~ vh«!:ilf'1i on thr cam.- dA'I." m;iv mah• ;irr;i:,i;:rmr.r.!c 
'l&."1th 
0 th; ~an of Faculty to have an adiwtmcnt mad,. 1n htc ~umhutirin sch,•ocfol,-. 
. . ·::_.;,:~ 
_ . 1ir.:5i!i~ S. 
LEADIXr. HITTER for this year's 
Til!er ha~ehall ~quad i~ \"ktoria 
fre~hman Allen Dinkt.>l whn finish• 
('ff the year with a .mo hatting 
aw•rnge, The ~ix•fnot 200-pounrler 
playt>d th<· early part of the sea~· 
nn sharini! the ratrhinl! jnh and 





Frf'f' Pirkup and l>elh·cn· 
,~2ci.201~ 21r. w. in1h 
Jf Hobbs • can fintl ,some new 
mound talent. tilrhten up the holes 
in the defen:;e and Jret another 
good year out of his youn~ hit-
ters then a ,:ood season is assured. 
Rut tht>::e nwr be three "ifs" too 
Weightlifting Meet 
Set for Wednesday 
.\n:: mnle £-i tudt·nl who i!-! (•lidhl•• 
ma:: er,n]pt·t., in th<' w~·i!!'htliftini: 
nwet W1•iln•·:-:,ln.:: :1t :?:!!fl p.m. in 
thC' w('it:htl:ftinc r""m ,,f t.1..,wi~ 
Fii•ld f-=tadium. 
r·unt,·~t:int:- w i II lw hr• ,k,·n in-
t" fh·,, w.--.i!!ht rla:-:-••.::, Th••:: nr•· 
J ,;,"' Iii!'=. and lw!o,,·. lh:htw1o!l!ht: 
14~•-t·~~ H,:-:.. mi,!,ll,·w.-ii:ht: 1,;~ •. 
l .:;..; If,_ •• , li!!ht·h••:t-:yw,•ii:ht: 1--~,. 
:! l :i lf ,,:.. m irl,!l,·-h•·:l\·yw,•icht: a n,I 
:! 11 il,,; . and to\'••r. hr•n\·rw,•ii.:ht. 
• ...:tu,l,•11: • \,·h .. ••r•· lr.t•·r•·:-t•·•! :!~a:.· 
,· .. :,::wt .J. \\'. fin:p . :,,n :,t tl: 1 • 
,,·uh:htr•11 •n: :r••n• ::::t, •. :. ~:!• 1 p n1. 
·.,·•·•·k•fa;-·.,. 
LATIGO REDUCES PRICES 
AS HIGH AS 60% 
REDUCTION! OVERALL 40% 
Ol't-:.'\· TILi. :, flTI.O<"t, l'-'1 
l'.11,I '""II i- 1hr n1•u ,.un,•t ,.f th,, l,1tlCtt "l'h th, 
11hi1,...,.,,h, th,• ., ... n,•r .. h,,ulrt 11nh r,·,·•·i, ,. ;i f.11r 11r,,f11 
l.f'a!h{'r \\"atrh Band.-: ,£'11 nou fnr ~t.:,r'i, ,,h(•rr., .. 
I hf'.\ once .... old for S 7.(HI. 
E:1rrin~..;. irnpnrlf'rl, hanrl lnnlNI fr11m 'IP\i1·11 ,('11· 
ini: f11r ~~.:-,,.,. Thr nlrl prir<> "·:t .. ~,;,r111. 
\TT!· ,n,,, \HT --11 llf·:, r-.. Hr1n~ 1n :,~· , .. ,r:.. : .. ,1 •• 
~'"" ' lo, -.aJ ... .,\Pt\ 1hin1: anri :1n~ rlunir . l'.1111 u ,!! ·• : : !-,r _, :_,, ~'· r 
f• ... til .·,,mn,, .... , .. n 
l':1111 1- rh.- " " II 1-n .... n rlri1nir,1o•r nf :h,, f .. rrn, ,r I: ,1, r- .. -~ 
rrnup. nov. 1:i, inl! rfr11m ,,. ... ,,n .. ~f1,,r hulJt• 
. .. •' - , _ .. ;Y.:.. ' ·- --- .... ------
,·~ , 
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In AAUP ·Lecture Debaters Finish 
With i2 Trop~ies 'faculty first, Then President' 
By TOM TOEP'P"ER Dodge City sophomore, and Shar-
Editorial Page Assistant la Barber, Sharon Springs- senior, 
Participating in 436 rounds of at the Allen County Junior Col-
debate and forensics competition lege tournament in. early October. 
and picking up 22 trophies along In January Miss Barber and 
the way, Coach Dan Miller's·· de- Mitch Stanfield, Wichita sopho-
baters 'have just ended · Fort Hays more; took first at the Colorado· 
State's most successful year in College tournament, with FHS de-
forensics and debate. haters placing 10th in sweepstakes 
In nddition to the trophies, the competition. 
1968-69 debaters won nine certifi- The remaining first place came 
cates for a total of 31 placings in at Metro State College, Denver, 
25 tournaments attended. The 22 April 18. The team of Lee Sher-
trophies nearly double the amount man, Russell sophomore, ~nd 
won in the two past seasons com- Lynne Davis, Dodge City sopho-
bined. more, took tffe trol?.b.Y~jth a 6-1 
According to Miller, the deba- record. Miss Davis and Sherman 
.ters had "the most fantastic year alsq tied for first place speaking 
in my coaching cxpe~ence and cer- awards. .. · 
tainly the most profitable in Fort Miss Barber also took several 
Hays State history." first places in individual events. 
Miller added, "We have broken At the Keamey State Tournament, 
all records from past years and where FHS captured the first 
have exceeded in every area total place sweepstakes award and tro-
rounds. of participation and tro- phy, Miss Barber placed first in 
phies won." rhetorical criticism. She also won 
FHS debaters were entered in first in extemporaneous speaking 
a total of 308 rounds of debate at Colorado College and gained a 
and chalked up 171 wins to ·137 medal for superior extemp speak-
losses for a 55,5 win percentage ing at the Pi Kappa Delta tourney 
and three tournament first places. at Arizona State College. 
The debaters also competed in A score of other awards, certifi-
six rounds of discussion; 56 ex- cates and high placings in final di-
temporaneous speaking; 42 ora- · visions of debate competition were 
tory: 14 oral interpretation; three recorded by other FHS debaters. 
television speaking; four im- In summary Coach Miller com-
promptu; and three rounds of rhe- mended his debaters for their 
torical criticism. many hours spent on the debate 
Capturing first place debate program and lauded their success-
wins for FHS were Jeff Ehrlich, ful showing throughout the year. 
FHS Granted $78,180 
For Defense Loans .. ., .. 
college without such assistance. 
Students must match the amount 
of aid receive with loans, student 
employment or other grants. 
The College-Work Study Pro-
By JOYCE AUGUSTINE 
. and 
PATTY WIITMAN 
"President-Elect Gust.ad, think 
of yourself as a faculty member 
first and then as a college presi-
dent," was the unsolicited advice 
given by R. Paul Day, Jr., instruc-
tor .in English, at ,the AAUP lec-
ture series Tuesday in the Me-
3.2 Legal 
O~ Campuses 
Atty. Gen. Kent Frizzell told the 
Kansas Board of Regents that 
there is no law against the sale of 
3.2 .. beer on the campuses of the 
state's six colleges and universi-
ties. 
"Provisions of th e statutes 
which make it illegal to drink or 
consume alcoholic liquor upon 
property owned by the state does 
not apply to cereal malt bever-
ages," Frizzell said. 
Max Bickford, executive officer 
of the board, said Monday that the 
board has no state policy on the 
matter. He said it is governed by 
regulations adopted by the individ-
ual institutions. 
Play Continues Tonight 
An original play by R. Paul 
Day, instructor in English, will 
continue tonight and Saturday in 
Felten-Start Theater. Curtain is at 
8 p.m. Director is Perry Schwartz, 
instructor in speech,. 
HEAR YE! 
morinl Union Santa Fe Room. 
"Candid objective and specific 
advice is the only ·way to get any-
•thing done," stated Day. He be-
·Jieves we should deal in specifics. 
"Generality is not reality," he said. 
According to Day, students here, 
on the whole, arc anti-intellectual. 
They nre .. very unprepared, weak 
in general knowledge and do not 
care enough about current affairs 
to watch news and read news-
papers. He suggests that "fra-
ternities and sororities are truly 
irrelevant and retard progress to 
pursue knowledge." 
Day advises Dr. Gustad to abol-
ish residence hall hours, provide 
free legal advice for students, 
abolish · dress codes and furnish 
subscriptions to the New York 
Times. • :-
"A good class is like a poem-
full of life," stated Day, He be-
lieves if fringe benefits were add-
ed and an even salary scale was ,L 
maintained, "money" people would 
be driven away and opposites 
would be attracted. On the whole, 
Day feels that we have an anti-
intellectual faculty. Since'we have 
a hard time hiring docto¾]e sug-
gests we grow our own. Young 
faculty members are what he calls 
"the revolving bottom." They leave 
because they feel they are at the 
bottom and are unwanted. 
Day feels the faculty should be 
consulted in making decisions con-
cerning the college. He believes 
that the Dean of the Faculty (Dr. 
John Garwood) should tender his 
resignation upon Gustad's arrival 
and that the faculty should vote 
HEAR YE! 
Be it known to all that the 
Fort Hays State was appropria-
ted $78,180 for the '69·'70 fiscal 
year to be used for National De-
fense Student Loans. A total of 
$59,736 was granted for initial 
Educational OpportunitY Grants 
and $122,993 for renewal grants. · -u A .... sum ot $128j';S6 was r eceh•ed 
for the College WorkStudy Pro-
gram. A summer supplement is ex-
pected. 
~:::; :~~~~!n~a1;~!i"~ee~m~!%: ... --·Goat Hill Bookstore has· nearly 3,000 
ings to atbe:,~ coll-.--·--·--.... --···--- ·--·-· . .. • 
"""'b'-' - ···· • .• C + ..... ~ ····. · · ···· · ···· ···· ,., · · ·· .. ••• •• · -- ··· · · ·-· .... 4 _ ., .... .... ..... ,. ...... _ C . .... . . .. ... -- C Last year FHS received ap-
propriations of $117,768 for NDSL, books to be sold at 15¢ each u nti I th~ 
$45,870 for initial EOG's, is2,660 
· National· Defense Student Loans 
insure that no student of ability 
will be denied an opportunity for 
higher education because of finan-
cial need. Funds are set aside for 
the purpose of making long-term, 
low.interest loans to qualified stu-
denLc; to pursue a course of study 
on at least a half-time basis. 
Loans may not exceed $1,000 per 
year for undergradua~ students 
and $2,500 for graduate students 
and professional students. The in-
terest rate is per year on the 
unpaid balance beginning- nine 
months from the date of coller;e 
termination. 
Educational Opportunity Grants 
nre awarded to students of excep-
tional financial need, who would 
he unahle to enU?r or remain in 
for . renewal grants, and $185,057 
for CWSP. 
The funds are awarded by the 
Office of Education under Title 4, 





Art Boob, Bru111hes, Painting 
and Drawing Materials and 
Gifts. 
- HOURS -
8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Friday 
Open Till 8:30 p.m. Thursday 
WHITEY DREILING'S 
KOMAC PAINT STORE. 
104 w. 9th 
PERFORMANCE TONIGHT 
Little Theatre Presents 
No Negro Problem In Hays 
hy Robert Day 
Friday, May 9 
end of the school year. 
NOW OPEN 
RESTAURANT 
8th & Vine 
OPEN 11 AM 
Saturday, May 10 NOON SPECIAL 
Felten-Start Theater/Malloy Hall 
Curtain 8 p.m. 
:\11 ~at:- ~rvNi 




& Meatballs • 
Sandwiches 
in who they want. It is entirely 
possible that Dean Garwood would 
retain his ~position, he says, but it 
is not the person voted in that is 
important, but the process. 
Day holds with Socrates that 
"education should be an end in it-
self." I nter-disciplinazy course op-
portunities should be available, he 
said. 
In closing his lecture, Day of-
fered a number of suggestions in-
cluding changing the U to F in the 
grading system, changing the fire 
insurances so students can smoke 
in class, telling the janitors they 
do not run the school, abolishing 
compet1t1ve· sports, having regular 
f acuity meetings, finishing the li-
brary basement and adding a thir~ 







Roger E. Franke Clair E. Law 
Clair E. Law District Office 
119 East 11th St. 
625-7326 Hays 
,.. BllnuLI ., __ J 
Sodltt., ........... .... 
..... ca..; ... .,... .. .,_ 
May Prize of the Month: 
No-Doz for Finals. 
This Week's WINNER: 
Sharon Gale Wyatt 
Call Roger or Clair 
at 625-7326 
for your prize. 
BAR 
• $1.00 
Salads 
... .., 
